
Gabrielle Adams
(she / they) | Illustrator & Designer

Portfolio:
linktr.ee/gabiiadams

Email:
gabipip336@gmail.com

EXPERIENCE

Camp Kalsman, Arlington, Washington — Illustrator &
Graphic Designer & Videographer
SEPTEMBER 2023 - OCTOBER 2023

Illustrating and designing a functional camp map by combining artistic
finesse with navigational utility. In addition to this I also edited and
composed a video incorporating both music, text and scenery into a
Dynamic visual format.

RichmondMuseum Organization, Richmond, California —
Freelance Illustrator
APRIL 2022 - MAY 2023

Produced podium and wall panels for the renowned Victor Arnauto�
"Industrial City of Richmond" mural, while also designing engaging
interactive activities, posters, and coloring pages for the gift shop.

Private Clients, Washington — Freelance Illustrator
JANUARY 2019 - PRESENT

Creating illustrations for clients. Artworks have included framed pet
portraits, landscapes, and celebratory pieces for anniversaries, funerals,
weddings, etc.

Private Clients, Chelan, Washington — Graphic Designer
NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 2023

Developed two distinct wedding invitations in a compact postcard format,
skillfully integrating photography and design elements.

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE

Edmonds-Woodway High School, Edmonds, Washington —
Main O�ce and Counseling O�ce Assistant
MAY 2016 - JUNE 2019

Front desk assistant to incoming students, answering phone calls and
coordinating appointments between teachers and students. Organizing
and filing students’ information, delivering mail and entering sensitive
data into records systems.

ART SKILLS

 Illustration - digital and
traditional illustrative skills
 
 Drawing - composition,
environmental and
anatomical skills
 
 Painting - traditional
watercolor and gouache skills
 
 Craft Art - crochet, knitting,
clay sculpture, paper crafts,
etc.
 
 Krita - mastery in Krita
digital drawing program
 
 Adobe Suite Products -
Illustrator, Photoshop,
Indesign proficiency
 
 Art History - knowledge of
comprehensive and detailed
art history
 
 Graphic Design - typography,
type setting, page layout,
poster/card design, etc.

NON-ART SKILLS

TimeManagement - highly
organized and attention to
detail

Communication - both
verbal and written



Edmonds-Woodway High School, Edmonds, Washington —
Main Classroom Assistant
JANUARY 2017 - JUNE 2019

Grading exams, papers, tests, filing student information, data entry into
grading and records systems, and assisting during instructional periods.

EDUCATION

Seattle Pacific University, Seattle, WA — Bachelor of
Illustration
SEPTEMBER 2019 - JUNE 2023

AWARDS

Dean’s Honors Award
SEPTEMBER 2019 - JUNE 2023

Presidential Scholar Award
SEPTEMBER 2019 - JUNE 2021

Visual Art’s Scholar Award
SEPTEMBER 2020 - JUNE 2022

Teamwork - works well both
together and individually in a
professional setting

Microsoft Product Suite -
computer proficiency with
Microsoft programs

Google Product Suite -
computer proficiency with
Google programs and apps

Multi-Tasking - can take one
multiple tasks at once and
complete them in a timely
manner

Writing Proficiency - 60wpm
writing speed and accuracy to
grammatical correctness

Flexibility - extremely
flexible to others time and
honorable to being on time


